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Report outlines five-year plan for Canadian space programn

Canada 's interest in and use of space systemns have grown slowly but assuredly over te
past two decades and for reasons of geography and demography are expected to con-
tinue ta develop in the foreseeabie future, accordlng to a Federal Gorernment discus-
sion paper outlining proposaisfor Canada 's space program for the nexrfiveyears. Excerpts
front the report, The Canadian Space Programn; Five-Year Plan (80/81-84/85) follow.

Because of the higli economic and
social dividends which can resuit from the
effective and rational use of space tech-
nology, the high cost of satellite systems
and the need to keep abreast of a
rapidly-developing technological field, it
is important that a country like Canada
ensure that its limited resources are uti-
lized in an effective and opportune
manner, that duplication of effort is
avoided, that a technology base is de-
veloped contmnually to meet future needs,
and that ail activities in space are blended
into a coherent programi able to assist in
meeting many national goals. Tihis is
particularly true in respect of governmnent
programns which must meet a wide variety
of requirements with effectiveness and
parsimony.

In order to meet its requirements for
space systems, Canada could follow a
number of approaches, ranging fromn comn-
plete foreign dependency to complete
self-sufficiency. The former was rejected
at the outset of the Canadian space
programi beginnmng with the construction
ini Canada of the first Alouette satellite
and its successors, foilowed ini 1963 by
the Government's declared objective of
developing technology in Canadian indus-
try; tien, in 1970, the decision to build
the Communications Technology Satellite
(CTS) with tie objective of further de-
veloping the industry as weil as meeting
future Canadian requirements; then, in
1975, the decision to establisi a prime-
contractorship in Canada for Canadian
spacecraft. At the saine time, it was
recognized tiat Canada could not afford
the development of a Iaunching capability
- which could cost several hundred mil-
lion dollars per annum for mnany years to
comne - and would have to rely on

launching services of other countries. To
date, Canada has utiized the services of
the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) under conditions
whici can be considered reasonable. In
order to increase [itsj ability to obtain
foreign launchers for [itsj future satellite
systems, Canada lias sought participation
i the national programns of supplier
nations. Thus, the National Research
Coundil (NRC) decided upon the design
and construction of the Remote Manipu-
lator System as Canada's contribution to
the Space Shuttle program of the U.S. At
the samne time, Canada has developed
co-operative links with the European
Space Agency, whose Ariane launcher
could, in the early Eighties, prove to
be a viable alternative.

New Project Proposais
Several governient departments have de-
veloped proposaIs in certain key areas of
space activity which are intended to
maintain and enhance the nation's access
to the benefits of space technology.
While, in the past several years, significant
strides have been made ini the area of
satellite communications, in which the
pace should be maintained, there are
other areas, particularly in remote sen-
sing, where to date Canada lias had to
rely on its southern neighbour for data
about Canada gathered by U.S. satellites.
In order not to be totally dependent on
the goodwill of the U.S. for such data, it
is being proposed that Canada put herseif
in the position of becoming an essential
contributor to a proposed European re-
mote sensing prograin, and also event-
ually contribute to the planning and
implementation. of siniilar U.S. and inter-



national prograins. This wil guarantee to
Canada, in the long-term, contmnued ac-
cess to the data obtained by these systeins
and their successors and generate within
Canadian industry an activity commen-
surate with [its] contribution to their
costs. For a resource-based and trading
nation like Canada, the value of such data
cannot be overemphasîzed, particularly li
view of the fact that other nations -
many of thera our competitors li world
markets -will have such data to use to
advantage.

The total number of new projects is
15. These can be categorized as research-
and development-intensive, which in-
cludes the majority of the proposais, and
operations-oriented. A secondary break-
down into activity areas produces the
following classification:

Research and Developinent
Remote Sensing
. Technical studies prerequisite to a
Canadian radar developinent prograrn.
* A Canadian radar developmnent pro-
gramn (two projects subject to the above
prerequisite).
. A joint Canada/U.S.A. meteorological
satellite research prograin.
Space Science
. A joint NRCC/NASA Space Science
Prograin.
Communications
. Engineering definition studies prere-

m e remore mnanipuiaror system is me ann ai
L4NDSA Ts 2 and 3 now in orbit. LAND-
SAT-2 may cease to function anytime
and L4NDSAT-3 is expected to last at
least until 1981. Through the use of a
new thematic mapper covering a much
broader spectrun of measurements, tis
satellite will provide better colour dis-
crimination and spatial resolution..and,
consequently, greater detail and an un-
proved identification capability over the
present satellites. The total cost to Canada
for tis program is estimated at about $13
million (1979 dollars) over the period
1980-83 including charges of $ 250,000
(U.S.) to read out the LANDSAT satel-
lites with the Canadian ground stations....

Satellite Radar Developmen t Program

ercised as soon as possible. The cost of
such participation would be $1 .7 million
over the fiscal years 1979-1980 to 1981-
1982....

Multipurpose Satellite - MUSA T (DOC)
The Departinent of Communications has
aggregated the needs of federal and pro-
vincial departments for press-to-talk voice
communications with sips, aircraft and
field parties in the Canadian North. Pro-
vision of these services over a common-
user system would afford efficîency and
cost-savings not available by other means;
the Departinent of National Defence
would use about haîf of the satelite's
capacity. The ground stations working
with MUSA T woul d be small, e conomical,
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Canadian trade mission in Venezuela

A major Canadian business mission met
with Venezuelan govemrment and busi-
ness officiais recently in Caracas for a
series of trade and technology discussions.

The mission was sponsored by the
Canadian Association for Latin America
(CALA) which was formed in 1969 by
a group of Canadian businessmen to
develop trade links with South America.

Venezuela is Canada's fifth. most im-
portant export market - after the U.S.,
Japan, Britain and West Germany. Accord-
ing to Canadian Government statistics,
Canada exported $575 million to Vene-
zuela between January and October last
year. The bulk of Canada's exports are
auto parts (70 per cent), followed by
newsprint, copper rods and plastics.

Canada is Venezuela's second most im-
portant export market with over $1 billion
in 1978 (mostly ofi sales).

The 19-man mission included repre-
sentatives of Canada's major companies
in the fields of construction, power,
foods and paper.

The visit also included the inaugura-
tion of a Canadian-Venezuelan bilateral
economic relations committee.

Smail hydro demnonstration projeot

The federal and Nova Scotia governments
have announced agreement on construc-
tion of a projeet that will reduce the
Atlantic region's dependence on imported
oil, which accounts for more than 75 per
cent of its total energy consumption.

Canada is one of the world's primary
producers of electricity from water. It has
about 9 per cent of the total flow of al
the rivers in the world and, as a conse-

generating facilities. Although small units
(2 megawatts) have been built ini Europe,
it is expected that units of up to 100
megawatts with hydraulic heads of up to
40 metres can be built in Canada. The
Annapolis, Nova Scotia site has the added
advantage of bemng suitable for experi-
mentation on the tidal power application
of the design.

In addition to the industrial benefits
to be derived fromn the project, it is hoped
that valuable knowledge and experience
will be gained on the economics of
hamessing undeveloped hydro-electric
resources in Canada and that prospects
for the development of major tidal energy
sites, especially in the Bay of Fundy, will
be enhanced.

Indochinese resettling in Canadla

The Federal Govemment recently an-
nounced the availabiiîty of $1,31 0,000 to
support and strengthen the work of
voluntary, non-profit organizations in-
volved in the adaptation and integration
of Indochinese refugees resettling in
Canada.*

The Federal Govemnment is making
$710,000 available for grants to those
groups which are primarily engaged in
establishing links between Indochinese
refugees and the voluntary sector of the
community. The money will assist in
meeting administrative costs associated
with the activities of the organizations
concerned.

The $710,000 for the grants program
will bo complemented by $600,000 that
is being made available to other groups
and organizations through the already
existing Immigrant Settlement and Adap-
tation Program (ISAP) which is utilized
for the purchase of services to immigrants,
including refugees. These services include
interpretation and counseling.

These services must not duplicate
those provided by the Federal Govern-
ment, nor those of other levels of govern-
ment or private organizations operating
within the community.

The $710,000 in grants wil help
defray the administrative costs of the
non-profit organizations which are not
now receiving financial assistance through
ISAP and are not party to, a formai
refugee sponsorship agreement with the
govertument.

Low coSt satellite transmission

The Department of Communications has
demonstrated that two video signiais of
acceptable quality can be transmitted over
a single satellite transponder and received
on low-cost earth terminais.

This could cut video transmission costs
in haif, says Colin Billowes, program
manager of direct satellite broadcasting
for the department. Communications Re-
search Centre engineers have given the
demonstration to the CBC, BCTV and
Telesat Canada. Transmission of two
video signais over one transponder will be
a feature of the British Columbia portion
of the department's experimental direct-
to-home TV broadcast pilot project.

The Ontario portion of the direct
satellite broadcasting project was announ-
ced in September and involves transmis-
sion of TV Ontario programming to 1.2 mn
dish antennas placed in individual homes
and to 1.8 mn dish antennas in community
centres and at cable TV head ends. In the
B.C. portion, programming supplied by
Vancouver CBC and BCTV stations wili
be transmitted over a single transponder
to 1.8 mi dish antennas.

Another feature of the project is that
20-watt transponders provide sufficient
power for clear TV signais, usmng the new
small terminais. It was assunied Pre-

Luovemment to proviue specilc servi,
to individual immigrants, and to oti
agencies who meet ISA> requirements.
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Canadien offshore drilling

Canadian energy companies are pioneer-
ing techniques to develop the offshore
energy resources of the far north, reports
Deborah Shapley in the New York Times,
January 15, 1980.

Their attempts to exploit this inhospi-
table enviromnent reflect the expanding
search for energy in areas of the world
where drilling once was thought imprac-
tical. The far north is believed by some
to offer Canada's main hope for energy
self-sufficiency late in this decade.

The quest for où and gas in northern
Alaska and northern Canada has largely
been confined to land, with some work
done from man-made gravel islands in
shallow water. But the most promising
geological structures lie offshore, where
the ice would destroy conventional off-
shore rigs and platforms.

In Canada, Dome Petroleum Limited
and a few other companies have begun to
explore these geological structures. The
resuit has been a flurry of technological
innovation and adaptation, and some
spectacular feats. Qil ships working in
"iceberg alley" off the northern coast of
Labrador, for example, regularly string
cable around icebergs that threaten drill-
ships. The lie is pulled taut by two ships,
which then maneuver to deflect the berg
front its course.

In the Beaufort Sea, where the
weather is relatively calm and the water
200 feet deep or less, the main hazard is
the pack ice, which can eut a hole in a
drillship or destroy the riser, the pipe
froru the ship to the well.

Ice momitored by radar
Dome, which has drilled ten offshore
wells and hopes to begin production here
by 1985, uses an advanced-design ice-
breaker and supply ships to chop the
mnoving ice into pieces too small to
threaten the drillship. But the ultiniate
defence is for the drillship to quickly
disengage froni the wellhead, disconnect
the eight anchors that hold the ship in
position over the well and move away,
trailing anchor cables and riser like a
stately octopus. Grahama Harrison, a drill-
slip captain, said he can seal a well and
leave a site within ten minutes of giving
the first command. The anchors left
behind are marked by buoys that bob to
the surface after the ice has passed, and
the ship relocates the wellhead by activat-

ing transponders on it.
Arctic oul operators monitor the ice

using airborne radar to "see" the ice
through cloud cover and darkness.

Innovation at gas weII
In 1978, another company, Panarctic Qils,
demonstrated at Melvile Island that an
offshore gas well could 'produce gas with-
out running a pipe to the water surface
and thus through the ice. In a $23-million
operation, a gas well was drilled from. a
rig buiît on ice that had been built up to,
three tumes its normal thickness by re-
peated flooding and refreezing. The well-
head was lowered through the ice to the
sea floor above the well.

Then, a flexible pipeline was con-
structed onshore about a mile away. A
specially buit $600,000 "plow" dug a
tunnel through the ground to, the sea
floor. The plow was withdrawn and the
pipeline threaded through the trench by
winches to a location near the wellhead,
where it was held in great tension. When
the tension was released the pipe sprang

towards the wellhead and "docked" with
it at a depth of 186 feet.

Unlike the Panarctic well, most off-
shore wells pipe oil or gas to the surface,
where tankers can load.

Panarctic, which operates a thousand
miles from the North Pole, also demon-
strated that divers could work in the
Arctic's frigid water. A diver, wearing a
special suit that maintained is body at
the pressure level of the surface, was able
to work for five hours at a depth of 915
feet when the water temperature was 27o
Fahrenheit. "He came up in 20 minutes,
stepped out, and had a cup of tea,- said
Charles Hethrington, president of Pan-
arctic- Nornnally divers must take hours
to surface to avoid the "bends".

Since 1969, Panarctic has found 16
trillion cubic feet of natural gas in the
northem islands, or 21 per cent of Can-
ada's proven reserves. The Government
puts the potential reserves of the Can-
adian Beaufort Sea, where Dome is oper-
ating, at 6.9 billion barrels of oil and 60
trillion cubic feet of natural gas.

Briton to teach modern canoe building to the Inuit

British canoe designer Frank Goodman is visiting Bafflin Islaand to introduce modemn
methods of canoe building to the Inuit settlement ai Frobisher Bay, Mr. Goodman, Who
led the first kayak expedition round Cape Horn in 19 77- 78, is pictured in his factory at
Notingham, in the English midlands, where he constructs his glass-reinforced plastic
canoes based on the West Greenland Eskimo kayak. He was invited to Baffin Island by
Canadian canoeing enthusiast Peter Baril, andwill set up a workshop.
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Supertruck a hot idea in the cold north

w truck ýWth heated cargo carring box is being used i

An Ontario company thinks it has corne
up witis a super solution to tise problerus
of trucking freight to and from Northem
Ontario.

"Supertruck," a modified tractor-
trailer, is being used by Manitoulin Trans-
port Ltd,, based on Manitoulin Island,
southwest of Sudbury.

Thse truck is the braincisild of coin-
pany president Doug Smith and vice-
president Wayne Cummidng.

What makes Supertruck different from
other tractor-trailers is a 13-foot heated,
cargo-carrying box attacised behind tise
tractor's cab.

Unlike tise majority of the province's
trucking companies, tise bulk of Mani-
toulin Transport's business is ini Northem
Ontario.

Cumming said tise fIust problem Super-
truck eliminates is frozen cargo. Winter
temperatures in Nortiser Ontario are so

cold that when the wîndchill factor is
added, even trailers equipped with port-
able floor heaters cannot prevent freezing.

So when Supertruck heads north car-
rying general freight from Manitoulin's
terminal in Toronto, commodities that
can be affected by the cold, such as
drugs, are placed ini thse heated box.

Thse second and more important ad-
vantage of Supertruck begins when the
truck starts loading ini the North.

The majority of the freight picked up
is lumber, steel, paper or preclous metals.
But the company also ships some general
freight south, sucli as manufactured
goods bound for the Toronto market or
goods retumed by mherchants who have
received the wrong order.

Before Supertruck, the company had
to use a fuil-size trailer to handle the
general freight, altisougis sometimes it was

P. only one-quarter full.
"Now we can put tise general freight

in thse box and still haut a full trailer of
lumber," Cumniing said.

The box îs heated by hsot water from
the radiator of tise Cummins 350 diesel
engine, whicis generates the iseat of a
forced-air furnace located under the in-
sulated box. A flick of a switcis from in-
side tise cab will heat tise box to 10 de-
grees Celsius.

Total cost of each rig is $ 102,000.
Manitoulin has eight of tisem now and
two more on the way.

New bush camp features solarium-style comfort

In their crude, smoke-filled bunkisouses Design
of tise past, loggers could scarcely have staff, thse
imagined the comforts and isotel-like sur- and each
roundings of a new type of logging camp a comfor
recently opened by Great Lakes Forest case and
Products Limited some 150 kilometres facilities.
west of Thunder Bay, deep in thse North- A pro2
western Ontario forestland. meals in

"It's tise first of its kind ini Canada, Attached
and to tise best of our knowledge tisere's diing ro
probably nothing quite like it in thse co-ordina
forest products industrY in the rest of tise tables foi
world," a company spokesman said. wooden I

The cansp's 20,000 square feet of ations wi
living space are spread over a two-storey and be=n
structure built i tise shape of a hollow Recreý
square, which provides a fully-enclosed, include a
solarium-style central cour-tyard wisere TV roorr
workers can gatiser after shift in spacious soon to b
surroundings protected from tise frigid A ne'm
cold of winter or the intense heat of tralized
sumrmer. leave the

ed to isouse 100 workers and
building is carpeted throughout
employee has a single room with
table bed, writing desk, book-
adjoining semi-private wasisroom

fessional cookery staff prepares
a modem stainless-steel kitchen.

to the cookery is tise main
nm which is finiqhed in a colour-

sisowers and clean up before retuming to
their rooms. Modem laundry facilities are
available in tise changing area to enable
employees to wash and dry their own
clotises.

games room with a pool table,
icard room and sauna facilities

'e built.
feature of the camp is thecen-

changing area wisere the workers
ir work clotises in lockers, take
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Canada to host international
conferenoe for disabled

The Canadian Bureau for International
Education and the Coalition of Provincial
Organizations of the Handicapped ini Can-
ada are co-sponsoring a youth conference
on travel and exchange for the disabled
and their friends in the summuer of 1981
ini Toronto.

The conference will formn part of Can-
ada's participation in the United Nation's
International Year for Disabled Persons.

Over 300 delegates are expected to
attend 'fromn at least 20 countries, in-
cluding: Britain, lreland, France, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Austria, Denmark,
Japan, Inclia, the United States, Kuwait,
Qatar and Bahrein. It is anticipated that
approximately 100 Canadians wiIl attend.
Most delegates are members of Mobility
International, an organization promoting
integration through travel. and exchange.

Div ing a growing trade

Commercial diving is ini big demand for
workers in Alberta as the province con-
tinues to lay more pipelines, says Don
Macaulay, diving supervisor at Under-
water Specialists Ltd.

"Just this past year our cornpany en-
joyed a 50 percent increase in business
and increased the staff fromn about five
commercial divers to 14,- said Mr. Ma-
caulay. "That says a lot about what is
happening in commercial divig."

Commercial <iving is not, however,
a growth industry; there are only three
firmns competing for underwater work in
Alberta and one of them is based in
Vancouver.

About 80 per cent of the job involves
laying and inspecting underwater pipes.
As long as the oul and gas industry ex-
pands in Alberta, Mr. Macaulay predicts
prosperous times for the industry.

"Two years ago we were averaging one
pipe connection a month. That number
lias gone up to 12 pipe connections a
month. We're constantly on the mun," he
said.

Polyethylene pipe
One of the major reasons behind the re-
cent success of the diving industry is the
introduction of the polyethylene pipe.

"Before the coming of the polyethy-
lene pipe, welders were the most im-

more popular.

portant part of pipe connection. The pipe
welder was instrumental ini connecting
pipes on the surface. We would then take
long sections and boit: themn to gether
underwater," said Mr. Macaulay.

The new polythylene pipes allow the
divers to do all of the connecting work
with heat fusion machines.

Other jobs the commercial diver can
do include inspection of underwater
facilities, pouring concrete, setting explo-
sives, welding or cutting and helping drive
piles. Human error and working condi-
tions make the job of the commercial
diver dangerous.

"The smallest jerk by the operators on
shore in moving the pipes too 'quickly
miglit speil your end. There is a lot of
tension," says Mr. Macaulay.

Canadian owner for largest ranch

For the first time in its Il 8-year history,
Canada's largest ranch is ini the hands of
Canadian owners. The Gang Ranch,
spreading out over half a million hectares
in British Columbia's Caribou region lias
been purchased by a family group led by
Canadian zoologist, Dale Alsager.

The Gang Ranch got its start in 1861
when Jerome and Thaddeus Harper of
Tucker County, West Virginia, "took up
land at Pike's Riffle" near the geogra-
phical centre of British Columbia. Their
land holdings increased rapidly until by
1883 they had assembled the vast present-
day holdings. Five years later, the ranch

was sold to Thomas Galpin of London,
England, and remained in British hands
until its purchase by two Montana cattie-
men. Not until the Alsager family bought
the ranch for $4 million was it ever in
Canadian hands with its owner living on
the property, where 6,500 head of beef
cattie graze.

The new focus of the Gang Ranch
under Alsager's direction is raising buffalo.
The huge beast, once so common on the
open range, was killed off to near extinc-
tion before the tumn of the century and
most of the remaining buffalo in North
America are in zoos or parks. The Gang
Ranch is now home to a growing herd of
50 buffalo being raised in their pure
strain. Alsager says they are more eco-
nomical to raise than beef cattie, and
their meat is better. He foresees the day
when the export of live buffalo, buffalo
meat and hides could become a major
industry for Canada because of the in-
creasing demand fromn American specialty
restaurants and retail stores.

(From Canadian Scene by Alyn Ed-
wards, Decem ber 21, 19 79.)

Two-way TV test tried and true

Cable television subscribers in London,
Ontario, have had a glimpse of a tech-
nology that has futurists fantasizing after
a Canadian cable systemn conducted an
experiment with two-way television.

In the first Canadian prograin of its
type, a group of viewers voted on seven
questions by mnerely punching buttons
on special converters in their own homes.
Thirty seconds later, the tallied resuits
were printed on the screen.

The two-way, or interactive, television
shlows the viewer to talk back to the cable
company through a converter that con-
tains an amplifier that can feed back
various signals to a source along cable
bands not carrying television. or radio
channels. The source in this case was a
computer at London Cable TV, a division
of Canadian Cablesystems Ltd.

London Cable lias 3,000 households
capable of receiving two-way service and
lias lent 166 of the special converters to
subacribers in one section of the city.

The converters also hook up to lire
alarmns that can be monitored by the
cable company, allow the company to
check the signais it is transmitting, and
read how many sets are on and to what
channels they are turned.
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News of the arts
Canada Council changes format

For the first turne since 1959, the Gover-
nor General's Literary Awards wilI move
outside Ottawa with Govemor-General,
Edward Schreyer, officiating at the annual
ceremony in Vancouver on May 6. In
future years, the awards will be presented
in other cities across the country.

Also for the first turne, the Canada
Coundil will publish in advance the of-
ficiai "short list", naming the finalists, in
English and French, in each of the three
categories: fiction, non-fiction, and
poetry and draina. The six winners will be
announced during the week of April 21.

The winning books are chosen by a
nine-member English-language jury and a
nine-member French-language jury, both
appointed by the Canada Council. In
making their selection, the juries consider
ail books of fiction, non-fiction, poetry
and draina by Canadian authors published
during the preceding calendar year.

The Governor General's Literary
Awards were instituted in 1937 by the
Canadian Authors Association, with the
agreemnent of the then Govemor General,
Lord Tweedsinuir, widely known as John
Buchan, novelist and historian. The Can-
ada Coundil, which lias administered the
awards since 1959, provides a $5,000
cash prize to each winner. The presen-
tation ceremony in Vancouver will be
part of the National Book Festival, which
runs from May 2 to il this year.

Film and photography festival

Streets (Robin Spry) and State of Shock
(Martyn Burke) and somne of the newest
films froin the National Filin Board
(NFB), including Peter Raymont's
History on the Run, Laura Sky's Shut
Down and Boyce Richardsons North
China Commune.

Special sessions on "Making Political
Filin in Canada" and "Experimental Filmn-
makîng in Canada" combined filmn screen-
ings and discussion with filminakers.
Representatives from film production and
distribution co-operatives fromn across the
country screened the newest works by
Canada's independent filmakers. Special
presentations included rushes froin
Martyn Burke's new film The Last Chiase,
a video priat of Denys Arcand's On est au
cotton, and a showcase of Cuban Cïnema.

The National Filmn Board of Canada
presented workshops on animation and
documentary filmrnaking with Kaj Pindal
and Peter Cowan. Special prograins in-
cluded a series of filins by and about
womnen, films froin the regional studies of
the NFB, Dance Into Film, Kids Klicks,
Canadian Artists Serles and an animation
retrospective of the works of Coe Hoede-
man, Eve Lamnbart and Ryan Larkin.

Du Maurier Councul announces
grant winners

The du Maurier Council for the Perfori-
ing Arts has allocated $224,000 in grants
to 37 Canadian organizations for projects
during the 1980-81 season.

Amnong the recipients, are symnphony
orchestras, theatre groups, ballet compa-
nies and opera associations.

The largest individual grants go to the
Toronto Symphony and the Montreal
Symphony Orchestra, which receive
$20,000 each. The Vancouver Symphony
Society has been granted $1 7,000 and the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra $ 13,000.

The National Ballet of Canada and the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet will receive
$ 10,000 each.

The Hamilton Philhiarmonie Society
and the Calgary Philharmonie Orchestra
have been granted $8,000 each; the Ed-
monton Symphony Society and the New
Play Centre ini Vancouver will receive
$7,000.

Two grants of $6,000 go to the Nep-
tune Theatre Foundation in Halifax and
Theatre New Brunswick in Fredericton.

The Canadian li
graphy Festival
Peterborough,(
screening of 1ý
feature, docuine:
perimental filmn.
seminars and woi
many of Canada
ducers and critici

nd Photo-
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Space program (Cont'dfrom P. 2)

neighbourhood; the processing and storage
of data from both ground-based and
satellite observations; and a mechanism
for fundîng future Canadian responses
to NASA's "Announcements of Oppor-
tunity". The seven-year prograin is ex-
pected to cost about $32 million, in
1979 dollars.

Industrial Aspects
With the announicement of a policy for
space in 1974, Canada joined other in-
dustrialized nations in formally acknow-
ledging the economic, social and scientific
benefits that derive from an active
involvement in space. From an indus-
trial vantage, the decision to develop
an indigenous productive capability was
primarily aimed at satisfying domestic

News briefs

One of the Canadian paper industry's
most difficuit corporate and environ-
mental situations wil be solved by the
acquisition of the Dryden pulp mill by
Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd. of
Thunder Bay froin its current owner,
Reed Paper Ltd. of Toronto. Great Lakes
lias agreed to pay around $80 million for
the mil and will spend another $130 mil-
lion to modemize, expand and bring it up
to environmental standards.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion lias announced details of the CMHC
graduate scliolarship prograni for the
1980-81 academic year. Within the total
programn budget of $660,000, 50 new
scholarship awards will be available this
year, together with the renewal of
existing scholarships. The awards, based
on menit, are for graduate studies at both
Canadian and foreign universities. They
assist students of higli academic and pro-
fessional promise in their studies of the
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space systems needs, providing higli tecli-
nology employment opportunities and
enhancing the industry's ability to pente-
trate additional export markets.

Considerable momentum in achieving
these îndustrial objectives lias been gained
over the past five years as a result of
governiment support in the form of
policy, program and investment decisions.
These measures have enabled the industry
to progressively increase its level of comn-
petence and responsibility, to develop
new skills and products, and to gain in
confidence, reputation and competitive-
ness. The Canadian space industry has
advanced considerably from its origin as a
supplier of components and as a build-to-
print manufacturer. With the award of
the ANIK-D prime contract to SPAR
Aerospace, Canada is on the thresliold of
having demonstrated a commercial space
systemns capability....

social, physical, economic/financial, en-
vironental, legislative or management
aspects of housing.

A study of broadcasting in Canada be-
tween formation of the Aird Commission
lin 1928 and enactmient of the current
Breadcasting Act in 1968 lias been pub-
lislied by the Departmnent of Communica-
tions. The study, Evolution of the Can-
adianRroadeastingSystem: Objectives and
Realities 1928-1968, by David Ellis,
focuses on the main forces wltich have
sliaped broadcasting policy. The publica-
tion is available in English or Frenchi from:
Canadian Government Publishing Centre,
Supply and Services Canada, Hull, Que-
bec, KIA 0S9.

An abundance of ol left in the West
means Canada could reacli self-sufficiency
before 1990 with the riglit economic in-
centives, according to D.M. McDonald, a
director of the Independent Petroleumn
Association of Canada. "The prevailing
thouglit that Canada no longer lias any
conventional oil is a fallacy", lie told an
oil and gas seminar sponsored by the
Toronto Society of Financial Analysts.
He said it is the independent companies
wlio will find this oïl. The multi-national
companies wiIl concentrate on costly
frontier and oil sands projects because the
big fields have been found.

Abitibi-Price hIc. of Toronto says it
will receive grants of $22.5 million under
an Ontario-Federal Govemment industry
pulp and paper faciities improvement

programn. Under the legislation, it will
receive $15 million from Ontario and
$7.5 million fromn the Federal Govemment.
The grants will assist the company in a
$ 196.3 million capital works program at
its Ontario plants in Thunder Bay, Iro-
quois Falls, Sault Ste. Marie, Smooth
Rock Falls and Thorold. The company
also announced a $3 00-million, five-year
capital expenditure prograin for its opera-
tions in Ontario, to modemize them,
comply with anti-pollution standards and
iniprove productivity.

The govemmuent of Quebec lias set up
a new holding company called Nouveler
to help develop alternative energy sources
in the province in co-operation with the
private sector, according to Canada Re-
port. Nouveler lias an authorized capital
>of $50 million. It is 35 percent owned
by Hydro-Québec, 35 percent by General
Investment Corp., 15 percent by Rexfor
and 15 percent by Soquem. At first the
new company will have about $5 million
in subscribed capital and it will seek pro-
jecta in virtually ail areas of alternative
energy sources.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA) will contnibute
$245,000 for the Larreynaga Hydro Pro-
ject in Nicaragua. The moneyiîs earrnarked
for a preparation study to be made by
Shawinigan Engineering Ltd. of Montreal.

The Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada lias published a 5OO-page Hand-
book on Energy Conservation descnibed
as "a breakthrough in energy conserva-
tion documentation" and as "the most
comprehensive publication about the
technology of energy efficiency in build-
ings available anywhere". A blend of the
fundamental and the specific, the work
lias been regarded by one authority as a
"landmnark contribution which will have a
profound and beneficial effect, not only
on practicing architects but also on their
clients". Authored by noted Canadian
architects and consulting engineers, the
handbook is being marketed i the
United States by the American Institute
of Architects and outside Northi America
by the Commonwealth Association of
Architecta in London.

Migrating ducks and gees ate and
tramnpled their way througli 23,320 acres
of Alberta grain fields last autu-mn, the
manager of the Alberta hail and crop
insurance program reported. Ed Patching
said farmers received $882,526 for
damage caused mainly by ducks and
geese.
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